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onvocation of Student Body Is Planned 
Alternative to SG 'Unresponsiveness' 

By Steve Dobkin 

convocation of students 
to voice opinions on 

issues in the manner 
colonial New England 
meeting was called for 

at a sessi.on of the 
Government Advis

Board. 
"student congress" would 

open to all students and would 
on resolutions to be trans

to Student Government, 
Administration, and the fac

an expression. of student 

To 1"ecommend creation of 
the cO'l'll[Jress at Commun·ity Dia
logue . 

-IFC Pres. Peter Vogel 

SG is "unresponsive to the in

terests of the student bot1y." 

-Dena Seiden, Councilwoman 

The congress should "not be 
subject in any way shape 01' form 
to the controls of SG." 

-Paul Biderman 
Community Affairs VP 

Track Will Be 
Constructed 

In Park, 
By Jean Patma'n 

Plans for the construction 
of a permanent sports field. 
for track and field in St. 
Nicholas Park, as a replace. 
ment for the facilities lost 
when Lewisohn Stadium is de· 
molished in 1967, were re· 
vealed yesterday by President 
Gallagher. 

The field, which will be some· 
what smaller than Lewisohn, will 
extend south from 135 Street and 
will provide for concrete bleach· 
ers to hold 2,500 spectators. 

The estimated $1,400,000 cost of 
the project has been submitted for 
the city's 1966-67 capital budget, 
since Dr. Gallagher said he hopes 
to have the field ready for use be .. 
fore Lewisohn is demolished. 

The disclosure of the planned 
construction assures the 'athletic 
teams here a sports area during 
the two-year construction period 
of a new field. It has been feared 
that the razing of Lewisohn, as 
announced in the College's expan· 
sion program last year, would 
mean the virtual elimination of all 
outdoor sports here until the neW 
concrete field for physical educa· The convocation has ten

been scheduled for De- Miss Seiden cited "a lack of mittees would be independent of 
SG executive control. 

posal, gener.ally· expressed ap- tion classes and ROTC drills would 
consultation" bet wee n Council 

to Dena Jill Seiden and student organizations as an 
a member of Student Council example of SG's "unresponsive
author of the plan, the con- ness." 

was proposed as an al- The con g res s, nevertheless, 
~·""i$\-l,,,~.-I,Ju.StuQent.£ounciL.be., -. would. be..an official arnLof...stu~. 

interests of 

dent Government as an exten
sion of the SG Advisory Board. 
However, formation of the con
gress and its creation of com-

, Specific details of the organiza
tion of the congress were not de
cided upon at the meeting. How
ever, a steering committee to 
grafLP;rQPO~}l?,JQrtqe"_fQr.mati()l'l_ 
of the congress will be estab
lished Monday. 

Student Government leaders, 
who at first were cool to the pro-

proval of the plan Wednesday. be ready. / 
SG President Carl Weitzman The park field will be necessary 

'66 said that "any formulation of 
constructive criticism or measure
ment of student opinion is wel-

_ ~9.mE;!!l12Y-StqdelJtGOverm:nel]J." 

even after the construction period 

roup Formed in Opposition to Draft; 
w'sLoopholes Will Be Investigated 

Weitzman said he 'and Interfra
ternity Council President Peter 
Vogel '66 will recommend crea
tion of the congress at a meeting 
of the College Community Dia
logue, a discussion group of stu
dent and administration leaders. 

Paul Biderman '67, SG Com
munity Affairs Vice-President, 
dissented, demanding that the 
congress be a completely autno
mous body, "not subject in any 
way, shape or form to the con
trols of SG." 

"anti-draft" un ion, 
will disseminate infor-
on the legal means of 

conscription, was 
yesterday at an 

m€!etilnQ' of the College's 
the May 2 Move-

CRITIC: Russell Stet
addresses BaJlroom crowd. 

union was created after the 
ty meeting in the Grand 

which heard representa
of the \Var Resistors League 

the national May 2 Movement 
"that dirty·little war in 

the opening address, Ralph 

De Gia, head of the War Resistors 
League, called for "open confronta
tion and resistance to the draft" as 
opposed to "feigning" physical 
and mental disabilities to avoid a 
1A classification. He also endorsed 
broadening the conscientious ob
jector provision of the Selective 
Service Act which, according to De 
Gia, does not now allow for what 
he termed sudden changes of heart. 

De Gia was applauded at the end 
of his talk when he declared that 
"Jail is not the worst place to be; 
the army is." 

A second speaker, Russell Stet
ler of the national May 2 Move
ment called the Vietnamese con
flict "a massive war on mainland 
Asia," in which he "for one will 
not" take part. 

"It's not a question of uniforms 
-green, striped, or none;" he con
tinued, "this war is not a mistake 
in American. policies, but [one 
which is] very consistent with 
them." 

The union, first of its kind to be 
organized at the College, will hold 
its meetings and conduct the infor
mation service in 217 Finley on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednes
days from 12 to 1. 

On Wednesday, a circular "from 
the office of the President" 
acknowleged that recent weeks 
have been marked by "inquiries" 
into various aspects of the Seiec
tive Service Act. 

The flier then quoted provisions 
from the law, specifically: "Anyone 
who knowingly counsels, aids, or 
abets" another person in avoiding 

registration and the draft is guilty 
Of a federal crime punishable by a 
$10,000 fine and/or five years in 
prison. 

Jerry Waldman '68, chairman of 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Another criticism was voiced 

(~ontinued on Page 2) 

Broderick: Mayoral Hopefuls 
Distort Statistics on Crime 

By Neil Offen 
New York City Police Commissioner Vincent L. Brod

erick yesterday accused "all the mayoral candidates" of using 
crime statistics "indiscriminately" in campaign speeches. 

Speaking to the Government and Law Society, Mr. Broderic~ said, 
"If you tell people often enough that they're not safe, they'll be
lieve it." 

"To overemphasize the extent of crime in New York is a great 
disservice," he said, declaring that "New York is by any standard 
still a safe pl~ce." ~ 

In a speech entitled, "Statistical 
Myopia, or How to Create a Crim~ 
Wave," Mr. Broderick disputed the 
statistic that "New York is a 
crime-ridden city." 

"Statistics don't lie, but they 
don't always mean what they. seem 
to mean," he said. 

He attributed the present sta
tistical crime increase to the 
"presence of more policemen on 
the streets" to report crimes. 

REVEALS PLAN: Pres. Gall
agher annonnced constrnction of 
new field in St. Nicholas park. 

has ended, Dr. Gallagher sai(i, to 
provide space for "spike and cleat" 
sports which need a grassy. area or 
a dirt track. 

Construction of the field will 
necessitate dynamiting part of 
St. Nicholas park, which slopes 
down from the College to St. 
Nicholas Avenue, according to the 
President, to provide a level area. 

Discussions are under v,-ay with 
the Department of Parks for the 
details of the demolition plan. he 
"aid. but added "we aln>,ldy ha\'e 

«'ontimwd 011 Pa~,· '2) 

In an apparent reference to 
mayoral candidate John Lindsay's 
crticism that the city is lagging 
behind Chicago in reducing its 
crime rate, Mr. Broderick 'pointed 
out that, despite the reduction, the 
city's rate is still lower than Chi
cago's. REQlJIEM: Lewisohn Stadnm is to be replaced by new fields. 
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No. Meetin' Tonight 
The concept of a StUdent Congress along the lines of the 

New England town meeting or the a.ncient Greek democracies 
is one of imagination and grandeur. Its only drawback is that, 
as delineated by its originators, it cannot work. 
~ 

One reason "is that the College doesn't have the homogen
eous composition of the New England town or the Greek 
polis. Its political spectrum ranges from the Progressive Labor 
Movement to the Ayn Rand Society. Its apolitical organiza
tions probably disagree just as vehemently on matters affect
ing the College. 

StUdent Council cannot get 24 students to agree on a 
point of order. Yet it is expected that 10,000 students can 
come to a consensus on issues of vital $ignificance. 

Probably a more fatal flaw in the convocation plan would 
be the tendency of the more highly organized groups on cam
pus to dominate the discussions and the voting. Those stu
dents who are now represented by Student Government would 
have - even less chance of expressing their views in the 
Congress. 

Nevertheless, this proposal has a tremendous significance 
because it highlights a glaring inadequacy in the current Stu
dent Government. 

Because of the size of the College's student body, it would 
be difficult for any student council to gauge student needs, 
but this year's Council has been particularly callous to these 
needs. The executive session is its modus operandi and it rides 
roughshod to victory behind closed doors. 

A better method for dealing with this problem is similar 
to the Congress proposal although less ambitious. Last term 
the Student-Faculty committee of the . College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences suggested a student forum for the purpose of 
eliciting student opinion. 

The suggestion came at the end of the semester, and al
though it had ~idespread support, it was someh9\yforgotten 
over the s~mrn-er. Its advantages OVer the current proposal 
w'ere the absence of political pressure in its envisioned opera2 
tron. 

It provided for any student at the College to present his 
grievances and for the views of all students at the College to 
be requested on such matters as curriculum reform. The dif
ference was that it didn't call for meaninglessplehiscites. 

The convocation plan is fine in that it sees the .end, but 
the student faculty committees proposal presented the means 
as well. . 

Newman Club's 

HALLOWEEN COSTUME 
DANCE 

TON I G.HT-OCT. 29 8 P.M. $1.00 
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Gallagher: Reveals PIal} for. Sports 
(Continued from Pal'e 1) 

the co-operation" of the depart
ment and the several other city 
agencies involved. 

In addition to providing an in-I 
termediary field for all sports dur
ing the master plan construction 
period and a permanent home for 
all outdoor sports, the new field 
will be open for community use 
during the summer months, Dr. 
Gallagher said. 

The sports field is the newest 
part of a $48 million constructio:q 
program that will provide space 
for an additional 4,000 students. 
The program is divided into three 
phases: 

• construction of a science 
and physical. education building 

Congress 
(Continued from Page 1) 

by Mis~ Seiden. She rebuked 
Weitzman and SG Executive 
Vice-President Marty Kauffman 
'66 for attempting to claim the 
laurels for proposal of the con
vocation by authoring the leaflet 
inviting organizational heads to 
Tuesday's -meeting. 

Loop.holes 
(Continued frQm Pa&,~.1) 

the union was careful at the begin
ning of the meeting to point out 
that "nothing illegal" would be ad
vocated by the union. Earlier, As
sociate Dean of Students James 
Peace (Student Life) declared that 
the College would take no steps to ! 
stop the meeting since he said this 
"would violate free speech." 
;::;:::~:::l:~~:j~:~::::~:::j:::j:::::::::;:jg~:;:;:::}::;~:~::};:;~:;~:::1:;:~~:}:{~~~~{{t;:};:j{~@};:;;;:;:j~;:;:;{:;:;{:~{{~:;:~{:}~ 

Poe:tess to ;.Speak 
Marianne Craig Moore, termed 

'~the Dean of American Poets". by 
Prof. Henry Leffert (English) will 
appear at the College on Monday, 
November 8, to read a selection of 
her poems to Professor Leffert's 
class in current American and 
British writers. 

Miss Moore, 78, has been. the re
cipient of the Dial Award, the na
tional. Book Award, the Ballingen 
Award and Pulitzer Prize in 1951, 
"HH'~' ... , .... , ... , ... , .. , .... ; .. , ... , ... , ..... ' ... ' .. ,.,.,.,.,',.";,,.H . '.;.'.".'.'.;.'.' I :;:; ::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;::::=:::::":::::"::::::::::::: ::::::: 

• "'. I "- .... M'l-ord .j 

Leallds. 
recprd i nga rtj sts, 

will apP'eclr at 

DELTA PHI OMEG·A~ 
FR·ATERNITY 

Halloween 
Rush P~ty 

FR'IDAY, OCT. 29 at 8:30 

704 SIXTH AVENUE 

(23rd Street.) 

on what is now Jasper Oval to 
begin next summer. 

• razing of Lewisohn, com
pletion of the plaza, the humani
ties building, and a three-level 
underground parking facility to 
begin in the summer of 1967.-

• construction of a School of 
Education building and demoli
tion of Klapper Hall, construc-

tion Of the Commons 
to house a theatre, dining 
bookstore, cafeteria, and 
ing facilities to begin in the 
ter of 1968. 
A total of $1,500,000 has 

given for the construction 
gram under the Higher 
Facilities Act passed. by the 
era! government last year. 

(By the mil/lOr of "Rally ROllnd the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED TlIING 
Today I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in 
your camp'\lS newspap"er. . 

These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In 
fact, I would .not believe so much tim~ h3.l!lgoneby except 
that I have my wife nearby as a handy refereuoe .. When, I 

. started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl:-supple as 
j.l willow boughan<IJliir as the marn. Today.she is gnarleO~ 
lumpy, and given to biting thep·OiiItman. Stlll;_I conn't my
self lucky. Most of my friends wh'o weremarried-at.thesame 
time h?ove :wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never 
had this trouble, and I attribute my good .fortune to th:e. 
fact that I have never struck my wife with,my hand .. I have 
always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged 
newspaper. strike of 1961 in New York. Dllring tlili;.journal-:
leSs periodI had the airmail editiQo of theM ancMstcr Guard.
ian flown in daily from England. I must admit, however F 

thatjt was .not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of 
the Guardian is pdnt.ed on paper so light and flimsy that it 
makes very little impression when one smacks one's wife. 
Mine, in fact,. thought it was SOItre kind of game and tore 
several pairs of my trousers. 

But I· digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writ
ing this column. J'hat is a fact,_and here is another: I shave 
every mqrning:with Personn~ St~inless Steel Blades. I bring 
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades becaU$e this column ~ . 
sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined 
to brood if I omit to mention their products.' . 

" ••• only fleefhlfl 
enthusiasm amtJng 

the coaches." 

. Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me t~ 
singthe.praises of Personna-as you will agree once you try 
this sharp~st, smoothest-shaving, longest~lasting blade ever 
dev:is\'!d by the :makers of Personna)3Iades---:now available 
both in Doubl~ Edge a.nd, Injector style. Personna, always 
the most rewarding of bladeE1, today offerseven;m extra re
ward-.a chance tp gr~b yourself a fistful of $100 bills fro'm. 
a $10Q,QOObowl! The Perso.nl).a Stainless SteelSweepstakes 
is off andrunniIlg, ~,ndyou'r.e all'eligible to enter. Visit your 
friendlyJ;>ersonn!'l, d.ealer soon to pick up an entry blank 
(void wh~re prohibited by law). 

And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna: 
dealers, why don't you ask.for ~ Cliln of Burma Shave? It . 
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks .r:ingsarQund· any. 
other latheI', and it's made·by,themakers of Personna. . 

But I digress. For twelve years, I say,. thiscplumn has. 
been discussing, forthrightly and fearl~ly •. s1,lch.burning: 
caIAP~, gu~tiOn,S)lS ~'ShouJd studeI!-ts be allo.Wed to attend.· . 
first-h.our. clas~~)n p'aj~a~?"and· '~ShAUld,deansber~
tired at age 257." and "Should f()r-eignexch.a.~ge.students..~ 
held for. ransom ?". 

Today, .confinuing tl,1e tradition, wetake.up the ihornieat- .. 
academic problem of all; the high cost of tuition. Let me. 
tell you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos .Pyname, solv.ed 
this problem. . 

Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened, Circumstances,. 
Idaho, had his heart set on college, but, alas, he couldn't 
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship
but, alas, his reading speed was not very rapid-only two>. -
words an hour-and before he finished even the first page 
of his exam, the Regents had closed their briefcases crossly 
and gone home .. Lintel then applied for an athletic scholar
ship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill-balancing 
an ice cream cone on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only 
fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches. . 

And then he found the answer: he would get a student 
loan! Of course, he would have to pay it back after graElua
tion, but clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing 
his major, never accumulating enough credits to graduate. 
until he was 65 years old. Then he repaid the loan out of his 
Social Security. 

Where there's a will, there's a way. 
':t '*' * © 1965. Max Shulman 

The makers of PersonnaJ-, Stainless Steel Blades and Burm" 
Shave' arehappy to bring you an(Jthe'r seaSon of Max Shul
man'suncensorel!, u,ninhibited, and unpredictable column. 
We ·tMilk you'Ulie happy, 'too, when.uou try our products~ 
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A Middle States Association recommendation that the 
College's graduate program reduce the maximum faculty 
work load to nine hours by 1966 will be met, but at the ex
pense of several graduate courses now offered as well as 
teaching quality on the undergraduate level. 

Dean Oscar Zeichner (Graduate Studies.) revealed yesterday that. 
additional undergraduate professors have been assigned to graQUEl.te 
courses in an effort to lighten the burden of professors. who teach 
graduate courses for more than nine hours. Many of the courses they 
left are being taught by instructors or lecturers because the College 
does pot have enough funds to hire additional professors or assistant 
professors. 

Moreover, lack of funds will not allow the College to allocate 
enough personnel to the· graduate program and so some gra<;lUl;l.te 
courses will have to be dropped.from the curriculum, Dean Zeichner 
said. 

These steps, he asserted, will insure. the College. accreditation. by 
the MiddJe States Associa't~on when it visits.the, Colleg~ next:year. Th.e 
Middle States .NlS9ciation is an ePucational·organization which evalu
ates a, College oruriiversity, once every,tep,,yea,rs. 

• Speaking at ,a city budget h{larlng in 1964, Prof. Bernard Bellush 
tHistory) .warned fuat" should a ;Jack of fund& ,pr,event the -reduction, 
the graduateprogr,ap:1cotil<l. lose its aeereditatron by the :A.ss6ciation. 

YeSterday, he said that "the City has not come across with'.any 
significant oincrease, in ftln~" :.arid the,.reductiQnh8$ 'be~n. :Jrmcle. 'leav,. 
~ng theunQflrgl'aduate progp~m "in the ,process of ·being detl'ir'n~ntally. 
itffectea." . . 

Echoing Professor Bellush's criticism cif the city, Dean Reub~n 
Frodin(>t.iQeral ,Arts and Sci,e.n~es) t~rmed the an~edly insufficilmt 
financiflt "a diflgra£~ to tbl'!. city~" 

on the';r engag~me~" 

Love, 

Sis Abbe '67' 
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Friday. :Decemb,er 17. 1965 -$1.75", 
Saturday. pecember 18.1965 - $2.00 

at thE! 

FASHION 1~5TITUTE·OF· TEOHNOLOGY 

Tickets Are On Sale OIJIJ. 152 Finlev' 
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. THE COUN17f OF LOS:'ANGELES 

. .', :..~~.:: 

e·/( It"E·-e-R 0 ,p PO R, T. U NIT I E S! 
resentatives of Los Angeles County-one of the largest, most progressive 
I 'gover:nrnents in) the world will .be on campus Nov. 12 to interview graduating 

f~r the following entry-level positions. 

CIVIL 'ENG'INEERING ASSISTANT-$696 mo. Starting Salary 
.Ga.in experience that will qualify you for registration 
selection interviews, no further examination required 

V/s/·r YOUR 
LAOEM'ENif 

OFFf.Cf· 

NO:"W 

COUNt¥' OF LOS ANGELES ,CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

OFFI'C£ Cn: 'CAMPUS AND FIELD RECtlUITMENT 

'2ta NGaTH GRAND AVE ... LOS ANGELES 90012 
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By, Alice Kottek 
I 

For a man whose magazine Eros almost cost him 99 
years in jail and a '$195,000 fine, Ralph Ginsburg was un
usually calm here Wednesday when. he tQldi an English 51 
class, "If we can't have a magazine like Eros, which, h1ied ta,' 
treat this fabulous and pleasurable subject of sex with the. 
eloquence it deserves;-we should.have any kind of por.nogra .. 
phy we can get.". 

A 1949·graduate of the College, 
presently editor and publisher of 
F act maga.-:ine, Ginsburg" is 

awaiting review of an obscenity in
dictment against Eros, of which 
he was also editor. and publisher. 

ExlU"essed Confidence 

Ginsburg said he is extremely 
con{ident;that the Supreme Court 
will. reverse thedEicision of the . 
Court, of Appeals in. Philadephia 
which .upheld lthe oFiginal iobscen
ity indictment. 

"Maybe the guys on the bench 
wiUhave enQugh courage" to"not 
only reverSe the 'deciSion, he said, 
but also to use his c9.s'e to r(:!vOke: 
completely. the .. present obscenity 
laws. 

"Wlta.t Should We,. Do.'!" .. 
"LpQk," he continued, "behind, 

. door&, -those, ,guys taket· off· ·their 
blaqk. robes, theN roll up, their 
sleeves, and· tbey ask 'What· 
should we. do,~ My own guess is 
that ,they\U duck out. completely 
andxuIe!on'a technical basis that 
-the"pr-evious.'decisi.on was wrong 
because the case was mis.,. 
handled,". he added, 

Ginsburg t60k:the opportunity, 
," , . i ~ 

It is not too late to join a 

good. fraiemity.. "ThoSe who 

ar~ without lIS aren~t;wifh it,;, 

·8Q3 6th· Avenue. 

(Bet. 27th & 28th St.) 

'fR4DAY NIGHT 

while speaking in front of the 
class in journalism, to lash out at. 
several prominent magazines for 
being "ad media." 

Food. fpr Thought 

Magazines.suoh as Esquire and· 
Life, he said, run stories accord .... 
ing to the type of advertising that 
they· wish to secure. For example, 
he. said the reason for Life magq.· 
zine's use every month of a fea
ture story on foods is because 
"the ad department realized they 
were losing food revenue to Me· 
'Call's and Good Housekeeping.'" 

Whodng., of, Magazines 

ThiS "whol'ing of. magazines;" 
as he·tel'ffied·it; is-whatprevEmtedi' 
1iJsquMe maga:zine. from printing 
an larticle,he,·wrote while he was
in lhis early twenties,he said. 

The <ar'ticle., aecoI'di:ng to' Gins- . 
bur-g" was· abou,t.'Ways·of locating 
material on erotica· in ·various ,Ii.·. 
brafies: in ·the· wor!ld.; "The Vat· 
iean ·libllaJ>.y," he noted, "is . one -el, 
the biggest por.onography librar .. 
ies in, 'the. wotId.!' 

Qn'estion of 'Fa:ct' 

Speaking, of .his. own ,magazine.. 
and reminiscing about his. deci~
ion to call.it Fac.t, Ginsburg re-. 
called some other names which 
had been considered. "There was. 
'The . Crucible,' 'Soap'box,' and' 
some ~ther n~~es," he said,look· 
ing questioningly at ,his wife, who 
had. accompanied, him to the 
class. 

'''It','' she said; extending th~.' 

list of . suggestions. 
"Yes," Ginsburg said looking to 

his wife; ",,'e talk about almost 
everything together. Anyway, we·' 
finally decided on Fact even: 
though some people .didn't like it· 
because it sounded so plain.". 

"But that's· not why I didn't 
like it," his wife protested. 

"Yes,' anyway," said Ginsburg, 
"I picked the name Fact." 

Y· A L·· "..,11. 1)U ,re UG"'r·.' 

you can still rush a :great .fraternity, 

&-T* BEI:.~A- MU~ 
open rush toni4Jht - 8:38, pm. 

154 West Tremon'tAve-'t Bronx, 
\ 

FrUQ&:,waIlSt· 
PO S:tERS .. 

, 
·:Showing. the:. Freddie, Jerk, Bug •. 
Swim, Monkey, Surf, Wyatt Earp. 
Esther Williams, Harry James., 
Popeye, Hitchhiker, Mouse. 

'. 
These go·go posters are Pop, i 
Op and Art Nouveau-the! 
fab look to dress up your! 
walls! Hang these bright,i 
rty posters in playroom, i 

, bedroom-and even the 
, lis will dance! In glowing \ 

.' colors on double-thick paOj 

.... per, 21"x28"-a great size •. 
Order today. Money-back: 

guarantee. $2.95 each or onlv $5, the pair ppd. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. . ~ 

THE ARNO CO.: Dept. C I 44 Court St .• Bklyn., N.Y. 1120. 
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Beavers to Kick Against Adelphi Booters 
And Try to Break On t of Offensive Shell 

By AI Rothstein 
In spite of last Saturday's 7-0 loss to Long Island University, Adelphi should be a formi

dable opponent for the College's soccer team, when the two teams meet tomorrow on Adel-
phi's home field. '~>---------

'The Panthers are currently in ·.®fflt#W~· 
f9urth place in the Met Confer
ence with a 2-2 record, and are 6-4 
overall. Their record is similar to 
the Beavers, in that they have de
feated C.W. Post and lost to New 
York University. However, the 
Beavers tied LIU, while the Pan
thers succumbed to the Blackbirds 
power. 

What the Doctor Ordered 

,In conference play Adelphi has 
sQrrendered seventeen goals, while 
14llying only eight times. This 
seems like what the doctor ordered 
fer the ailing Beaver offense. How
ever, the Beavers could only man-
age two goals against Brooklyn 
last week, and the Kingsmen have 
also yielded seventeen goals. 

As for offense, the shutout loss 
to LIU should not be indicitive of 
the Adelphi attack, since the 
Blackbirds have blanked all four 
of their opponents in conference 
play this year. 

The Panthers have good offen
sive power. Their attack is led by 
Greg Maninakis and Al Ponce. 
Maninakis has been All-Conference 
the past two years, while Ponce, 
a junior, looked particularly ef
fective in last year's 2-2 tie. 

. The Panther defense is led by 
Hervi Pen sec, an All-Conference 
halfback, and rookie goalie Terry 
Immerman. 

Booters Must Connect 

The outcome of the game will 
hinge upon how well the Adelphi 
offense can penetrate the Beavers 
solid defense, and whether the 
Beaver attack, lackluster thus far, 
will be able to jell. 

Surprisingly the booter offense, 
averaging about one goal per game, 
is essentially the same front line 
that averaged three goals a game 
last year. 

This leads to the conclusion that 
the Beaver offense ,is just in a 
temporary slump and may spr.lng 
with fury upon the Panthers. If the 
offense doesn't get moving tomor
row, however, they may lose all 
chance of winning the Met title. 

To say the Panther contest is 
a must game is misleading. It is 
imperative that the Beavers win all 
four of their remaining league 
games to have a chance at the con
ference championship. 

However, LIU must lose one 
game and NYU must tie for the 
Beavers to have a chance to tie 
for the lead. LIU has played the 
other top four teams in the league 
and, except for the 0-0 deadlock 
with the Beavers, has clobbered 
every opponent. 

NYU is 4-1, only having lost to 
LIU. They have also tangled with 
the other four top teams. Thus, 
either a minor miracle or a major 
upset is the most for which Laven
der hooters can wish. 

"Challenges & Opportunities 
. in Special Education-

Mental Retardation" 
Speaker: JACK GORELICK 
Director, Assoc. for Help of 

Retarded Children 
THURS., NOV. 4, Rm. 212 F 

Sponsored by: The Newcomes 

FIORELLO 
AUDITIONS 

COMING 

WAR COUNCIL: Coach Killen discussing strategy with his hooters. 

Violet Star May Turn Purple 
If O'Conn.ell Picks Up Marbles 

By Danny Kornstein 

In baseball, it is a commonly held notion that the team in first 
place by July 1 gets to pick up all the marbles at the end of Septem
ber. The cross-country season, although shorter and without any arbi
trary league standings, also has a point at which a winning team's 
performance must meet the test. Tomorrow's dual meet with New 
York University will put the harriers to that test. 

So far, coach Francisco Castro's'<® .. . . . 
runners have compiled what looks ~avmg a good season, eIther, If o~e 
like a fine 5-2 record. The team is Just looks at the record. But, theIr 
not improving, however, as well as 0-5 mark does not tell the whole 
it should. story. 

Even stalwart Jim O'Connell 
could finish no higher than second 
in last weekend's loss against Cen
tral Connecticut and Iona. And, 
his time was sixteen seconds slow
er than his clocking the previous 
Saturday. 

In the same meet co-captain 
Marcel Sierra, plagued by foot 
trouble earlier in the term, had to 
drop out. Gus Marinos, a pre-sea
son hopeful, hasn't found the 
groove yet. Alan Hansen and Barry 
Liebowitz have been erratic. 

On the other hand, NYU, with 
star John Loeschhorn hasn't been 

The Violet runners have compet
ed against such· formidable oppon
ents as Army, Navy, St. John's, 
and the Merchant Marine Aca
demy. With four runners under 
thirty minutes, however, NYU is 
no pushover. 

Loeschhorn, the Metropolitan 
College champion for the last three 
years, has a best time of 25:18, 
which was set last year. This beats 
O'Connell's finest showing by two 
seconds. Since neither runner has 
turned in a time under 26 minutes 
thus far this season, all indications 
point to a c10se race. 

SIGMA PI ALPHA 
UTlte Dean of Small fraternities" 

invites all freshmen and sophs to our house ••• get in on the action ••• 

it's your last chance at our final Open House Party. 

234 W. 27th St. (Bet. 7th & 8th Ave.) Manhattan 

(next door to F.I.T. dormitories) 
a pinnacle of local fraternalism since 1952 

JUM Ql£adg START A 

CAREER IN BANKING 
BANK EXAMINER AIDES 

SALARY $5,800 
hO In • LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN 

~ • PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000 

~ NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ~ 
Just file your application by Nov. 12, 1965 

to start your career July I, 1966 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND 
MAIL TO . 

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT 
PERSONNEl OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.: 100117 

I '::~,PRON' -----
I 

'---1 
-il 

I 

I: 
;! I -----------------------

!----

Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany, BlltfulC), ftocl!ester or Syra(;~!;e. 

HAMLET 
isn't hard .. 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. 
Cliff's Notes 
expertly ,mr""""i7" 
explain the plot and 
characters of rnore than 125 
major plays and novels
including Shakespeare'. 
works. Improve your 
understanding~and your 
grades. Call on Cliff's Notel 
for help in any 
literature course. 

125 Titles in all-among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth. Scarlet Letter. Tale 
of Two Cities' Moby Dick· Return of the 
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment· The Iliad. Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights' King 
Lear· Pride and Prejudice' Lord Jim. 
Othello· Gulliver's Travels· Lord of 
the Flies 

$1 at your bookseller . 
r./Yv... or write, 

-lliff~11itiL 
CLlFF'S NOTES, INC. 
Betbn, Stalin, linclln, Nebr. 6158' 

,THE BIG BANDS 
ARE BACK LIVE! 

SEPT. 27 THRU OCT. 9 

WOODY HERMAN 
and the 

SWINGIN' HERD 
OCT. 11 THRU OCT. 16 

ART MOONEY 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
OCT. 18 THRU OCT. 3(j 

LEE CASTLE, 
and the 

JIMMY DORSEY 
ORCHESTRA 

NOV. 15 THRU NOV. 27 

SI ZENTNER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

........ '\wow 

,-.•. ~ ..... 
. . , 

~ 

II. ,_ a .. 

MARK TWAIN 

RiverbDat 
DINNER DANCING' 

EMPIRE STATE BLDG. 
FIFTH AVE. AT 34TH ST. 

RESERVATIONS Pl 9-2444 

INDEPENDENT COMMITTEE TO 
END THE WAR IN VIET ,AM 

will have a general meeting 

Friday, Oct. 29 at 5:00 
in Room 217 Finley . "" .... ..,. ••• 'ItJo;ft# ... 

INSTAN 
MILDNES 

yours with 

YELLO 
BOLE 

No matter what you smoke 
like Yello-Bole. The new 
honey lining insures Instant 
ness; protects the imported 
bowl-so completely, it's' 
teed against burn out for 
not change your smoking 
the easy way - the Y 
way. $2.50 to $6.95. 

Sis Sim 

Fran and 

Sis Willes 
congratulates 

Bonnie & 
on their marriage 

117-No. S 

to 

To achieve· 
18 to 

, Gilgoff 
be acted 

o·Vi~ 
ope 
ol'.egt 


